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MoDe India sponsored “Project Vastram” 

A bridge between having enough and having nothing... 

Team MoDe gratefully acknowledges your feelings to support us in our small endeavour 
towards “BahujanHitay, BahujanSukhay” (Welfare for many, Happiness for many).   
 

You can contribute to “Project Vastram” through any of the below means:  

 By donating clothes (new / pre-owned), of any age & gender  

 By collecting clothes from your groups and delivering them at our office 

 By organizing a donation drive in your society / office on a specific date and time 
in consultation with our team 

 By sharing information related to “Project Vastram” through various social media 
mediums like Facebook, WhatsApp, Linkedin etc and by verbal communication in 
the groups 

Apart from this, you can also support “Project Vastram” by becoming member and 
contributing financially so that the benefits of this herculean task are passed on to the 
larger communities: 

 You can become member of this initiative by contributing a monthly small 
amount of Rs.99/- only or above as per your wish 

 On becoming member, you will be given a membership card.  The card will 
contain information of contribution given by you.  You can opt for Monthly, 
Quarterly, Half Yearly or Yearly option as per your convenience 

 You will be added in the Whats App Group of “Project Vastram” wherein we will 
be sharing regular updates of activities & photographs for your reference 

 With your approval, we will share details of your contribution on Social Media so 
that others also get motivated towards the initiative 

 You can contribute in “Project Vastram” by 
opting any of the below payment options:   

 Scan QR Code  or Cheque – In favour 
of “MODE”  

 Digital Banking (On-line) – Credit Card 
/ Debit Card / Net Banking - by visiting 
www.modeindia.co.in (donation) 

For further details related to “Project Vastram”, 
please feel free to contact our representatives on: 

 +91 85111 44588 / 688 

We are waiting to receive your call!!   
 

 

 

 

All donations given to MODE are exempted from taxes under 80G of the Income Tax Act. 

MoDe India is a well-known Gujarat based voluntary, non-profit and an ISO 9001:2015 compliant 
organization engaged in the field of social development.  The organization works to promote 
equality, empowerment and help people in their overall development.  With a team of young and 
enthusiastic social motivators, the organization is committed to address the special needs of society 
by intensively working with different sectors of the society and promoting sustainable development. 


